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INTRODUCTION

Do you want to start a blog?

The information I will share in this eBook will show you how to start a blog, customise 
it, launch and start making money from it.

You want to be a successful blogger, right?

I know you’ve been reading income reports of successful bloggers and you wished 
you were the one. Some might have shared how they started from a double-figure 
income to seven-figure income, and you think blogging is a bed of roses.

I thought that blogging could make me productive overnight. But as time went on, that 
mentality changed. When I created my first blog, I was like, bragging about it. Telling 
my friends that I have created a blog and have already started making money when 
I am not, and the funny part of it was that I was copying from other people’s blog and 
posted on mine thinking that that’s the easiest way to make a six-figure income.

After all these things, I came back to my senses, just like the prodigal son did. A ques-
tion popped up in my mind. “If you want to be a successful blogger, why don’t you 
study those that are already successful?” This question changed the way I think about 
blogging. I just humbled myself and started learning their secrets.

That’s how I knew online entrepreneurs like Linda Ikeji, Pat Flynn, Derek Halpern, 
Yaro Starak, Harsh Agrawal, Darren Rowse, and so many others who are making it big 
in blogging.

It doesn’t matter whether you are new in blogging. It doesn’t matter whether the blogo-
sphere is populated. The only way to move forward is to get started first. It’s never too 
late to get started. The reason why most bloggers fail on the road is excessive thinking 
of how you will make money and the “I can’t” mentality. It has happened to me a lot 
and I thank God that some people encouraged me never to relent.



So, friend, I have been able to compile this eBook to help you with the strategies of the 
successful bloggers around the world in dominating their industry and the blogosphere 
at large.

You will be able to learn
- The best way you should start your blog
- How you can practice web domination
- How you can start making money

This is an easy step by step guide to creating a blog. You don’t need to worry about 
coding or any kind of programming. 

All you need is a computer, an internet connection and your attention. Bear in mind that 
all these tips are practical and not theoretical. 

In order words, I will advise you to do one tip first before going to the other. That’s the 
best way to learn. 

Ok, let’s go to the memory lane.
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THE BEST WAY YOU 
SHOULD START 

YOUR BLOG
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Blogging has grown to be one of the most lucrative businesses on the internet. In fact, 
many companies and enterprises have blogs to keep their customers updated about 
their products or services.

However, you need to know the difference between a blog and a website. A lot of peo-
ple use them interchangeably.

What is a blog?

Simply put, a blog is a type of website or a subset of a website which focuses on 
showcasing individual articles which are called blog posts. These blog posts are dis-
played in reverse chronological order. That is, the newest post comes first.

In other words, blogs are text-based. It majorly contains frequently updated informa-
tion in the form of articles or images/infographics. These posts also have a comment 
section where users can respond to the posts.

On the other hand, websites are collections of webpages. Examples are Facebook, 
Google etc.

A blog can be a part of a website. This is why many businesses have a blog section on 
their website so that they can regularly create contents to educate their customers and 
make more sales.

Here at Passion Entrepreneurs, we also have the blog section of our website. See 
image below. We use the blog to increase the visibility of our website via content mar-
keting.

Having this in mind, creating a blog is the focus of this eBook. If you already have a 
business, creating a blog can be another income stream.



1. The Blogging Business Planning 

Process

The truth is, I started blogging without a business plan. 

At that time, I was still a novice and knew nothing about blogging. I never knew what 
it means to blog. I never knew my niche. I assumed that I am going to be an all-round 
blogger. 

I was posting anything that comes to my mind. I was doing this thinking that that’s the 
best way to start. And you know what happened; I got tired of blogging because I had 
no clear vision and purpose of what I want to achieve. 

You can imagine how much I spent in the cyber café due to I have no laptop, and seri-
ously, I got frustrated. The only thing that revived back my passion to blog was when I 
downloaded eBooks about the first thing to do before creating a blog – Creating a busi-
ness plan.

Yes, you read that. The first thing to do before starting a blog is to create your business 
plan. So many bloggers are so lazy to create a business plan, and that’s why so many 
thousand blogs are dumped in a year.

You don’t book a flight just because you want to see the plane for the first time or you 
want to know how the airport looks. Anybody who wants to travel must have a destina-
tion. That’s also how blogging works. You must have a plan of action; a written down 
strategy of what you want to achieve in future. However, these are the questions you 
have to ask yourself.

● What do I want to achieve?
● What will I be talking about with my blog – Niche?
● Is my niche on-demand now?
● Which type of audience do I want – Target Audience?
● How are they going to find my blog?



● How can I help my audience achieve their dreams?
● What available resources do I have now to start?
● What is my blog going to look like?

Ok, these are the eight most important questions you must deal with which must be 
written down. I know you may not understand them but let me help you digest it.

WHAT DO I WANT TO ACHIEVE?

It’s just a simple question. What are you going to achieve? 

Linda Ikeji started blogging in 2005 when few pople have browsing phones. That didn’t 
stop her from doing what she loves. In 2010 her blog became world-class, and she was 
making much money. That was five years later.

Some want to achieve financial success or popularity. That’s good. Some want to get 
a tribe of followers and sell their product, that’s awesome. Some want to solve a prob-
lem, that’s the best.

WHAT WILL I BE TALKING ABOUT WITH MY BLOG – NICHE?

What’s your passion? What do you like talking about all the time? If I wake you up in 
the morning and ask you a question about your passion, will you be able to answer 
them?

This is where people got it wrong. Because they heard that Linda Ikeji is a news and 
entertainment blogger and she makes more than 10m in a month, they now want to 
become a news blogger. 

The truth is, you cannot be successful in an exam when you have less or no knowl-
edge about a subject. Linda Ikeji already studied journalism before she started blog-
ging, and that’s her starting point. Journalists fetch for news, cover functions and give 
reports. Since she can do that, there is no reason for copy and paste.

Choose a niche you are comfortable with. A niche that can’t run out of topics. A niche 
where you can be able to solve problems.



Ok, let me guide you to the niche you can choose for yourself.

● Can you get news by yourself? Go for a NEWS niche.
● Do you love celebrities, music and movies? Go for an ENTERTAINMENT niche.
● If you are a sports fan (Tennis, Football, Golf etc.)? Go for a particular SPORTS 
niche.
● Are you mad about Technology (Phones, electronics, etc.)? Go for a TECH niche.
● Do you love entrepreneurship and can teach people business ideas, business strate-
gies, etc.? Go for ENTREPRENEURSHIP niche.
● Are you a doctor or you studied medicine and can help people with information about 
how they can be treated? Go for a HEALTH niche.
● Do you always talk about politics, court cases, House of Assembly etc.? You can go 
for GOVERNMENT niche.
● Are you a professional cook and can teach people how to cook, bake and fry? You 
can go to FOOD & CATERING niches.
● Sex and Relationships
● Social media tips and tricks
● Affiliate Marketing
● Music
● Products reviews
● Cars and Other vehicles

There are so many niches that you can go for. In the next tip, you will know why you 
should go for it.

IS MY NICHE ON DEMAND NOW?

I know you have chosen your best niche. Now the next question you must answer is 
the rate of demand of your niche. Check the country now and scrutinise whether citi-
zens are looking for information around your niche.

▪ Eighty per cent of people want to know what’s happening around their country – the 
president, Governors, the government and other important news around the country. 
That is why the news/politics niche might work for you



▪ Due to the economic recession in the country, People want to know how they can 
make money to survive the hardship. Going for an entrepreneurship niche is on de-
mand right now.

▪ Many people are suffering from so many diseases and infections ranging from ma-
laria, HIV/AIDS, fibroid, cancer and others. If you start up a health niche, you can get 
many visitors who are looking for a solution to their problem. You must know about 
medicine and pharmacy before you can venture into this niche.

▪ Relationship niche is on demand right now because people want to get the best out of 
their relationships. Talking about Marriage, divorce, and sex can get you tones of visi-
tors.

There are so many other niches that are on-demand today, but I just gave you a clue of 
what I am talking about. If you want to be a successful blogger, don’t go for a niche that 
is not on demand.

WHICH TYPE OF AUDIENCE DO I WANT – TARGET AUDIENCE?

Your audience is your blog visitors or readers of your blog posts. You have to decide 
which type of audience you need. You can choose to target a local audience or a global 
audience.

Are you going to target people that love social media or those who sit at home watch-
ing television?

Targeting a global audience is cumbersome, though. You will need to apply a lot of 
effort to make it work.

Also, note that your writing style will depend on the audience you chose to target. For 
instance, your articles will need to be top-notch American English if you’re targeting 
a U.S audience. On the other hand, a blog targeting Nigerian locals, for instance, will 
publish articles written with the audience in mind.



HOW ARE THEY GOING TO FIND MY BLOG?

How do you want them to come to your blog and read your articles?

Of course, a newbie would start his or her blog and expect tons of traffic. That doesn’t 
work.

Through the power of social media and search engines, you can be able to reach out 
to people in your locality, your country or around the world. You will get to know where 
your visitors are coming from through Google analytics.

HOW CAN I HELP MY AUDIENCE ACHIEVE THEIR DREAMS OR SOLVE THEIR 
PROBLEMS.

If you can learn the act of solving a problem, then you can make any amount of money 
in life.

There are a whole lot of problems waiting for who will proffer the solution. And I tell 
you, people will be willing to spend money to get the answer.

If you have chosen your niche, then ask yourself; what are the unsolved problems in 
this niche? Prepare yourself to tackle them.

Through this process, you build trust for yourself.

And imagine if the solution contains affiliate links; boom! That will sure yield money if it 
goes viral.

WHAT AVAILABLE RESOURCES DO I HAVE NOW TO START?

You have to tell yourself the truth.

What available resources do you have to start your blogging business?
It’s going to cost you time and money.



Do you have writing skills? If you don’t, you don’t have to worry about yourself. You can 
still make it.

Do you have research skills? You need this one. A good blogger must learn how to re-
search and come up with a conclusion that will solve a particular problem.

Before you continue, I want to show you areas you will spend money before creating a 
blog.

● The domain: you will spend up to $6 to get this, and you will renew it yearly.
● Hosting: you will spend up to $25. Well, that depends on your plan and duration.
● Laptop: you need this. A good Smartphone can also serve the same purpose either.
● You need an internet connection. Buy a modem or mobile Wi-Fi or use your phone’s 
hotspot.
● Electricity: You will need constant power supply too.

When you are done answering these questions, you can now choose your niche.

THE PRO METHOD OF CHOOSING A PROFITABLE NICHE FOR YOUR BLOG-
GING BUSINESS

Choosing a blogging niche can be a daunting task for some people.
But it’s not hard.

A niche simply means an area of concentration. That is, the particular area you want 
your blog to focus on.

Most newbie bloggers get tempted with the idea of having a blog that covers a lot of 
areas like personal finance, news, music - all of these in one blog.

Well, that’s wrong.

I am not saying you can’t be like CNN or BBC that have a lot of categories. But follow-
ing that footstep is placing a lot of burden upon your soul.



Starting a blog that has a singular focus helps you to avoid divided attention. It helps 
you to become an authority in a particular niche.

To get started with choosing a niche, many have advised, you should find your passion. 
Find what excites you most of the time.

That is good.

But it’s never enough. This is because they are things you love to talk or write about, 
but they are not profitable. So this is where the money comes into play.

You have to find a niche you love that is profitable. A niche that has the potential to 
make a lot of money.

Brainstorm: The first thing to do is to make a list of the things that excite you as we 
said earlier. You also have to make a list of the things you would like to learn.

Do your market research: Here, you will have to make a research on the size of the 
niche and also analyse your competitors. 

Google trends tool will help you find out how many people are searching for that par-
ticular niche.

Using a tool like Semrush, you can find competitors and the keywords they are ranking 
for.

Narrow it down if possible: Some niches can be very broad. For example, The foot-
ball niche is a very broad niche. So you can narrow down to write about only the Eng-
lish premier league.

Check if it’s profitable: Once you have chosen your niche. head over to google and 
check whether people are running ads for your keyword.
If you plan to review products or do affiliate marketing, you might want to research if 
people are buying the product you plan to promote.



Write your business plan

A business plan will determine the viability of your business which will include the fol-
lowing:

● Executive summary: which in most times, is usually written last. This is a summary of 
your business, your mission and vision statement.
● Company description: Here you describe what your blog is all about. This includes 
the goals you have that will set you apart from other blogs.
● Competitor analysis: Here you analyze your competitors. you identify who they are 
and how they are succeeding.
● Audience Research
● Product and Services
● Marketing/Sales Strategy.

Use this blogging business plan template by ByRegina to draft your blog business plan.

2. Get An Offline Job To Finance Your 

Blog
That is, if you don’t have enough money to start a blogging business, you can get an 
offline job

As I will always say; blogging is not for everybody.

If you are not ready to make it a business, then you are not going to make the amount 
of money you want. 

Whether you want to be a part-time or full-time blogger, I want you to take it seriously.
I know you’ve participated in one of the get-rich-quick schemes that promise you to 
invest 50$ to get 1000$ in 3 days or less. If you have not, I have.

https://byregina.com/blog-business-plan/


It’s always painful when you do that, and one day you wake up in the morning and dis-
cover that you have lost your money.

Blogging is not a get-rich-scheme program. And am not going to promise you that you’ll 
make enough money to pay your school fees or house rent within a week if you ven-
ture into it.

Sometimes I have to tell people this without mincing words – if you expect your blog to 
pay you after one week, then you are leading yourself into frustration.

I stayed up to a year before I got my first money from blogging. It wasn’t much though, 
but its something.  To get it straight, I’m not saying you must stay up to a year to get 
your first paycheck from blogging.

Mine took a little longer because I didn’t have all the information I’m sharing in this 
guide.

So, if you get it right and work with influential people in your niche, your first paycheck 
could come in two months, three months, or anytime shorter than it took for mine to 
arrive.

While you wait, It will be better if you find yourself a good job and use the money to 
finance your blogging business.

Your salary can go a long way to buy your domain and web hosting. Even if you don’t 
have a laptop, don’t panic. There must be a cyber café around (always be careful when 
using the cyber café).

I wrote about how you can raise capital to start your business. You can check out the 
article for more insight.

One of the ways that will help you to get started with blogging is to go get someone to 
sponsor you. Your best bet is usually your parents or close friends who will not be anx-
ious to get anything in return, at least not immediately.

3. Get Sponsors



Also, you can check around your environment to see if they are grants that you can 
apply. This will help you have enough money for this business.

There are different platforms out there that help you to blog. These include blogger.
com, wordpress.com, Tumblr etc.

But I don’t like free platforms. That’s why I suggest you go for a self-hosted WordPress 
blog.

Research shows that WordPress powers 35% of the internet, and it is the top content 
management system (CMS) according to W3Tech. 

4. Go For Self Hosted

https://www.whoishostingthis.com/compare/wordpress/stats/#:~:text=Considering%20that%20the%20number%20of,WordPress%2C%20which%20is%20still%20huge.
https://w3techs.com/technologies/overview/content_management


Smart Passive Income, Copyblogger etc. are all using WordPress.

To get started, you need a domain name first.

DOMAIN NAME

A domain name is like an address that will lead people to your blog. An example of a 
domain name is passionentrepreneurs.com. However, people might use it interchange-
ably with URL (Uniform resource locator).

Your domain name is what you tell people, print in your business card, books you have 
etc and this will drive people to visit it.

The right domain name is important; you want something catchy, easy to remember 
and can easily relate the name of the blog.

Note: I wrote an article that will help you choose the perfect business name here.

For example, you don’t want your domain to be chelseagist.com when you want to go 
into the “make money writing” niche. The good domain name for such a niche should 
be makemoneywriting.com.

If you’re finding it difficult to find a good domain name, Leandomainsearch.com is a 
free tool that can help you study your niche and get ideas for the topic you want to blog 
about and also how big the audience is.

https://www.passionentrepreneurs.com/how-to-choose-a-business-name/
https://leandomainsearch.com/


Enter a term into the box to suggest a good domain name for you.

Let’s say “Prowriterslife”

The following suggestions are available domains. 

Now, when you are done doing your domain research, it’s time to choose a domain 
registrar. There are a lot of good and affordable domain registrars out there.

Godaddy.com
Namecheap.com
ionos.com

Godaddy is one of the leading domain name providers, and that’s what I recommend 
for you. With $5 you can get a domain name for a year.

Open your web browser and type “Cheap domain names” and select the first ad by 
Godaddy



Visit Godaddy and type the domain name you planned to buy.

If the domain is available, go ahead and add it to cart. In this case, prowriterslife.com is 
available.

Then go to the checkout page and make sure you select the domain for one year



Click checkout and Sign up for an account.

Since you’re starting a new blog, it is always better to register a separate email for your 
blog. Create a new email then use it to register for your GoDaddy account.



The next page is where you have to put in your Billing Information and then make a 
payment.



Boom, you are done! Open your email and confirm your email address.

The next is hosting



HOSTING PLATFORM

While your domain name is the address, a host is like a house that powers your blog. 
Top web hosting companies include

Bluehost
Hostgator
Siteground
Namecheap (they also host websites)

However, most people prefer their domain name and their hosting to be with the same 
company. But you should use different companies.

Namecheap.com is a good domain registrar. We also recommend Namecheap as a 
web host because they are very reliable and affordable with just $18 the first year.

Visit Namecheap.com, select Hosting and choose Shared Hosting.

If you’re working on a low budget, choose the stellar Plan.



The stellar Plan has a 20GB storage space and can contain a maximum of 3 websites.



Connect your hosting to an existing domain name we bought from GoDaddy.

Click on sign in and then create a new account



Then type in the domain name you bought from GoDaddy

Review your order and then “Confirm order”

Fill out your account information and purchase your hosting.

So, your domain and hosting amounts to $22.28

Domain= $5
Hosting = 17.28
Total = 22.28

Click on “Connect to Hosting” and then “Add to Cart”



The next vital step to take after purchasing your hosting is to connect your Godaddy 
domain to your Namecheap Hosting. Simply copy the Namecheap nameservers that 
will be sent to your email and paste on your Godaddy custom nameservers.

Here are Namecheap Nameservers (which you can also find online)

dns1.namecheaphosting.com
dns2.namecheaphosting.com

The next step is to copy each of the nameservers to GoDaddy.

Here is how to do that

Log on to your Godaddy account.

Find your domain and click on DNS (An acronym for Domain Name System)

Scroll to the “Nameservers” section and click on CHANGE



Click on “I’ll use my own nameservers”

Then copy and paste each of the two nameservers in the two boxes as described 
above.

Then click Save.

Your domain has now been successfully pointed to your hosting account. This normally 
takes a few minutes or hours to fully take effect.

Now, it’s time to install WordPress.

INSTALLING WORDPRESS

Login to your Namecheap account

Find your domain and click on the dropdown icon



Click the MANAGE button.

Scroll to the software section and click on “GO TO CPANEL”

When the CPANEL opens up, scroll down to “SOFTACULOUS APPS INSTALLER”

Click on the “WordPress” to install WordPress.



Click on INSTALL NOW to install WordPress.

Select the domain you bought from Namecheap.

Namecheap offers free SSL, so you can leave the protocol to https://. You might want 
to contact their customer support to help you set up your SSL to ensure its working.



Type in your Blog name and a description for your blog.

Here, you fill out your login details. That is your preferred username, your email and a 
strong password.

Leave this section exactly as it is. We will install plugins later.



Type in the email you want the installation details to go to. Then click the install button.
WordPress will be installed in a minute.

Congratulations. Welcome to WordPress.
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Now that you have WordPress up and running, the first thing to do is to log on to your 
blog with the link

yourblogaddress.com/wp-admin 
or
yourblogaddress.com/login.php



 Then type in your email address and password correctly. This will immediately take 
you to your WordPress dashboard which will look like this

You don’t need to panic if you are new to WordPress. It will take a while for you to get 
acquainted with the dashboard. But regular practice can help you get used to it a lot 
faster.

Let me quickly run through what you see on your dashboard.

POSTS: This is where all see all the posts you have written on your blog. The “add 
new” buttons help you add new posts to your blog.

MEDIA: Here, you will find all the images and videos you uploaded on your blog. You 
can also add a new media through the add new button.

PAGES: You will create new pages here. If you already have any, you will see them.

COMMENTS: If you allow comments on your blog, this is where you manage them by 
approving or getting rid of them.

APPEARANCE: This is where you control the look of your blog. Here you customise 
your site, add widgets or codes.

PLUGINS: Plugins enhance the functionality of your blog. You add or delete plugins in 
this section.

USERS: You can be able to add other people to manage your blog. I advise that you



be the only administrator of your blog, to avoid stories that touch the heart.

SETTINGS: This section is where you set things like your blog title, tagline etc.

After getting to know your dashboard, here are essential things you need to set.

Your navigation menu will either include your pages or site categories,

So, go to your pages section and create pages that will bear the following title

A theme is one of the major things that determine how your website will look like. 
WordPress has thousands of themes you can choose from.

If you don’t link the free themes you see, you can get a premium theme from Theme-
forest, Themeshop, Studiopress, OceanWP etc.

To choose a theme, go to Appearance >> Themes >> Add new

Look around to find a good theme that you like.

You can also upload a theme you downloaded by clicking “Upload”.

When your theme is installed, visit Appearance >> Customise and do some vital setup 
which includes adding a favicon, header image etc.

A common mistake for new bloggers is changing their theme now and then. This prac-
tice kicks against the common law of branding and makes it difficult for your audience 
to build a relationship with your blog.

1. Get A Good Looking Theme

2. Set Up Your Navigation



● About Us
● Contact Us:
● Privacy Policy
● Terms and conditions

In the “about us page”, write all about your blog.

In the contact-us page, you help your visitors to be able to contact you. This can be 
done by writing all your social media details, phone number and email address.

You can also install a plugin called contact form 7. 

Go to Plugins >> Add new 

Search for “contact form 7” then install.

A new section CONTACT will be added to your dashboard. Click on it and create a new 
form.

Get a shortcode from the plugin and paste it at the text editor of your “contact us” page.
You can Generate Privacy Policy and Terms and Conditions using Serprank.com.

3. Set Good Permalink

Permalink is your URL structure. That is, how your URL will look like

Go to Settings >> Permalinks

https://www.serprank.com/


I suggest you choose the post name. This will make all your posts to be in the form

Yourblog.com/post-name/

With that selected, it will be very easy for search engines to find the contents on your 
site.

The same way you installed the Contact form 7 plugin, also install the following impor-
tant plugins

● YOAST SEO for search engine optimization
● GOOGLE ANALYTICS BY MONSTERINSIGHTS for getting analytics of your blog
● AKISMET for anti-spam
● INSERT POST ADS for adding ad banners to your blog
● SUCURI SECURITY for the security of your blog
● LIMIT LOGIN ATTEMPTS
● SOCIAL SHARES for helping readers share your content.
● W3 TOTAL CACHE
● JETPACK BY WORDPRESS

4. Install Plugins
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There are two known ways to generate traffic to your blog. 

The Free traffic method and the paid traffic method.

While most bloggers will go for free traffic because it is free; this method takes time 
and patience to yield results.

The paid traffic will require you to put in money to get what you want. It can be running 
a google ad, social media ad or paying influencers and freelancers to promote your 
product. This method works faster.

Before we dive deeper, you need to have quality content on your blog.

Now your blog is up and running. Well designed and ready to get traffic.

What next?

You need to put out quality contents that drive traffic.

Remember, when you wrote down your business plan, you specified your audience, 
who they are and what they want.

You know the problems of your niche. Now is the time to solve those problems through 
your content.

As a blogger, before you start writing your epic content, you need to know what people 
are searching for or what is currently trending in your industry.

Therefore, this is where keyword research comes to play.

1. Learn The Art Of Writing Quality 

Content



Keywords are what people type into Google search box or bing or yahoo or on social 
media.

And your goal is to rank for these keywords.

You can do your keyword research using

● Google
● Ubersuggest
● Moz Keyword Explorer

Once you’ve got a keyword, say “how to lose weight.”

You see Google also shows us other keywords people are searching for.



You can also see what people are searching for at the bottom of the google result 
page.

It’s time to make a perfect title that will attract people. You can form a title that looks 
like this:

“How to lose weight without exercise in 30 days.”

Now start writing your article bearing in mind that your keyword should appear at the 
introduction and in the paragraphs of your content and also in the post URL.

For example, my post 8 easy ways to choose a business name (with example) has the 
keyword “choose a business name” in the URL, title, meta description (a snippet of 
your post that appears in Google search) and in the first sentence of the post.



When it comes to inserting keywords in your post, Yoast SEO plugin will help you de-
termine the number of keywords that should be in your post.

However, try as much as possible to avoid keyword stuffing (too much keywords than 
normal). Google hates that.

Your content should be readable and understandable. Avoid the use of ambiguous 
words and also make your paragraphs as small as possible. Visitors don’t like a long 
paragraph that has up to 7 sentences.

It’s essential also to add images or Infographics better because it helps to explain 
some specific ideas.

What about the length of your article

A research conducted by Backlinko shows that longer contents out-perform shorter 
contents in Google. People will value detailed information that has more than 1500 
words than a 300 words article.

https://backlinko.com/content-study
https://backlinko.com/content-study


But, the truth is, it’s not always like that for those who are in the Entertainment or news 
niche because most people can’t endure reading a piece of news that’s more than 
4000 words LOL.

The only way to get better at writing quality content is to read a lot and practice.

When you’re done writing your content. It’s time to publish. Simply go to the post sec-
tion and click on add new post

Leveraging social media platforms is one of the ways to start getting people to visit 
your blog.

Create Facebook group and page, twitter account, Instagram account and Pinterest 
business account.

This may look like a big task for you. You can always hire a freelancer to manage these 
platforms for you.

It’s also important that you don’t spam your social media audience with a lot of links. 
Create short contents and get them engaged on your page.

How about the fastest way to get social media traffic?

That will be to run ads

Advertising your business on social media is also one of the ways to grow your traffic. 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and other platforms enable businesses to reach a specif-
ic audience via ads.

Managing all your social media platforms can be made easier using social media man-
agement tools. Examples are

2. Social Media Promotion



● Buffer
● Hootsuite
● Sprout Social
● AgoraPulse

These tools allow you to post on your social media platforms at a time and also sched-
ule contents for your social media.

You might have probably heard of it.

It’s one of the ways online marketers use to promote their business, grow their audi-
ence and get them engaged and also return to your website for more information.

In this type of marketing, you send emails to already existing subscribers of your blog.

Some neglect this at the beginning, including me. But you shouldn’t. It’s important you 
convert visitors to your site to be your email subscribers.

There are a lot of email marketing companies you can start with; both the free ones 
and paid. Mailerlite and Mailchimp can help you start up for free then you upgrade 
when you each reach a certain number of subscribers.

Once you start putting up articles and start getting traffic, also encourage your audi-
ence to subscribe to your email newsletter. You can do this by including it in your blog 
posts or using a plug-in that allows you to place a “subscribe me” box at the end or 
beginning of your post.

You mustn’t spam your subscribers with a lot of emails or promotional contents. They 
wouldn’t like that. I don’t like it. Once or twice a week isn’t bad anyway.

3. Email Marketing

https://buffer.com/
http://Hootsuite.com
https://sproutsocial.com/
http://AgoraPulse.com


SEO stands for Search Engine Optimization.

Every blog owner wants his blog to be visible on search engines, so you’re not exempt-
ed (unless you’re running some kind of secret service blog)

Search engines have come to stay and also better our lives by helping us find the im-
portation we search for every day.  Gone are the days when bloggers only depend on 
word of mouth or newspapers or magazines before people can find their blog.

However, a blog doesn’t automatically appear on search engines. There are a lot of 
things that have to be done. And you have to start somewhere.

It’s classified into two: The on-page SEO and the off-page SEO.

On-page SEO

This involves optimising your website internally to rank on search engines. That is, 
some works will be down on your WordPress dashboard. This will include setting a 
good permalink (as discussed above) and installing an SEO plug-in like Yoast or Rank 
Math

If you intend to use Yoast, the configuration wizard will take you through what you need 
to put in place, which includes creating webmasters accounts for different search en-
gines (Google, Bing and Yandex) and filling in your social media platforms.

Also, don’t forget the use of keywords in your contents; which I discussed earlier. The 
keyword has to be placed in the post title, Meta description and in the URL of your 
post. Don’t worry, Yoast SEO or Rank Math will make it easier for you.

Off-page SEO

This is eternal. That is, you are optimizing your website outside your dashboard. This 
involves activities that are done outside your website to increase your sites search en-
gine rankings.

4. Seo



This is a good way to grow your traffic. Being a useful contributor in forums like Warri-
or forum, Reddit, Nairaland and other popular forums out there will drive traffic to your 
blog.

When you contribute to these forums, make sure you play safe and do not spam the 
forum with your blog links.

You can spend a good amount of time, solving people’s problems on Quora by answer-
ing their questions.

When you answer a question that is related to your blog, make sure you link back to an 
article you have written on your blog

A connection is vital in the world of blogging. You need to network with other bloggers 
in your niche. This helps increase the chance of your contents being linked to.

This is where guest posts come into play. Guest Posts is a form of link building strategy 
where you publish posts on other peoples websites related to your blog in exchange for 
a link pointing to your blog.

To get started with this, you have to make sure those websites accept guest posts. 
Contact them through email that you have a unique guest post for them.

5. Participate on Forums

6. Question and Answer sites

7. Network with other bloggers



Just like the way you respond to posts on social media, you should also respond to 
blog posts by commenting.

Before you comment on an article, make sure you have read and understood the post. 
Then leave a very useful comment.

When you comment, you will see a box where you will fill out your name, email and 
website details.

Leveraging Video marketing is one of the ways to drive traffic to your blog.

Just imagine the number of people watching YouTube videos.

Here, you will have to create videos or turn your blog contents into videos then post it 
on your YouTube channel with a link pointing back to your blog

If your content is useful and valuable, your visitors would like to share it. Having social 
media sharing buttons will help you drive traffic from social media to your blog.

Everyone loves free products.

If you offer something free, a lot of people will want it.

Just imagine you have a giveaway like an eBook or a free course. This will also help 
turn your visitors into loyal customers when you create a premium product.

8. Blog Commenting

9. Use Video to drive traffic

10. Add social sharing buttons

11. Create free products
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TRAFFIC IS MONEY

Traffic is money in the sense that, the more people that visit your blog, the more money 
you’ll make if you put in place good monetisation strategies.

Previously, I used to think that when people visit your website, money is automatical-
ly made. In fact, one of the funny statements I have heard is that when people spend 
their time on your blog, the data is automatically converted to money.

Well, the fact that network providers are deducting your internet data does not mean 
they are paying you.

However, when it comes to making money online, you have to deliberately convert your 
traffic into money by having a monetisation strategy which can be ads, online courses, 
affiliate marketing. We’ll look into these briefly.

But first of all

1. Establish Trust

2. Information Products

Trust has to be established.

Through your contents, you must make it known that you can be trusted. This is the 
only way people can be able to pay you.

No one wants to work with a scammer.

Information marketing is one of the ways you can make money on your blog. This in-
volves selling information products that will solve a particular problem in your niche.
This can be
● Books
● eBooks
● Online courses



● Coaching and Consulting
● Other digital products.

For example, if you’re in wellness and fitness, you can create an information product 
on 
“How to lose weight in 30 days.”
This can be a book, an eBook or an online course that will help people to lose weight.

Sponsored posts are posts that people pay you to publish on your blog so that they can 
get the publicity they need, get leads to their business and sell their products or simply 
boost their SEO strategy through a backlink.

Depending on your domain authority, they are websites that pay you to publish their 
sponsored contents on your blog - This includes

● ValuedVoice
● Paypercontent
● BlogDash
● Fiverr: Here, you have to create a gig on Fiverr that you accept sponsored posts on 
our blog.

Also, as your blog gets noticed, people will contact you on your email for sponsored 
posts. When such opportunities come, close the deal and receive your payments via 
PayPal or alternative methods like Bitcoin if your clients are willing to use this method.

For example, this is a sponsored post payment from ValuedVoice

3. Sponsored Posts

http://ValuedVoice.com
http://Paypercontent.net
http://BlogDash.com
http://Fiverr.com


Sometimes businesses will contact you not just to sponsor posts, but to place a link on 
one of your existing posts as a form of building backlinks to their business.

This is similar to accepting sponsored contents. It works best when your niche is a    
review blog.
You might be contacted for a product review like this one

4. Get Paid To Write Reviews



With a paid review, you can try out products that are related to your niche, review the 
product and get paid.

Google AdSense is an advertising program that provides the opportunity for webmas-
ters and site owners to make money from their traffic.

When it comes to Google AdSense, you must have a good amount of traffic to make 
money from it. 

In affiliate marketing, you don’t own any of the products. What you simply do is to pro-
mote other people’s products on your blog, and you earn a commission.

There are a lot of platforms where you can choose a product to promote depending on 
your niche. These are good companies to start with

● Jumia Affiliate
● Amazon Associates
● eBay
● JVZoo
● ClickBank
● Commission Junction
● ShareAsale
● MaxBounty
● PeerFly
● Awin

What you simply have to do is to register on these platforms, pick a product that is 
related to your niche and promote to your audience. When you make a sale via your 
affiliate link, you’ll be given a commission.

5. Start Affiliate Marketing

6. Pay Per Click Advertising: Google 

Adsense

https://affiliates.jumia.com/
https://affiliate-program.amazon.com/
https://partnernetwork.ebay.com/
http://JVZoo.com
http://ClickBank.com
https://www.cj.com/
http://ShareAsale.com
http://MaxBounty.com
http://PeerFly.com
http://Awin.com


To apply for Google AdSense, your site has to be ready, with quality and non-plagia-
rized content for you to be approved.

To apply, go to www.google.com/adsense

When you are approved, you make money when your visitors click on your AdSense 
ads. The ads that will be placed on your blogs will be related to your blog contents.

You’ve got skills, right?

Your blog can serve as an opportunity for you to monetise your skills by selling your 
services. You can create a “Hire Me” page and list all the services you can offer and 
get paid.

Below is an example

7. Freelancing: Create A “Hire Me” 

Page.



Selling your services online is one of the fastest ways to make money from your blog.

Apart from Google AdSense, you can also sell ad spaces directly to businesses that 
need online visibility.

Advertising for businesses is an excellent way to make money from your blog. 

I have been paid by companies to advertise their business on my website. This hap-
pens when these companies trust that your blog can generate leads for their business.

Once your site has sufficient traffic, feel free to write companies in your niche a cold 
email to place an advert banner on your website. You can as well ask them to publish 
paid guest content for a lower fee than your competitors offer.

Here is an example of a text ad placed on www.passionentrepreneurs.com/blog

8. Sell Ad Space

www.passionentrepreneurs.com/blog


Most readers know how much it costs to run a blog.

If your contents are very helpful, some of them would like to support you. You can cre-
ate a donation button using WPForms plugin.

Turning your blog into a membership sire is one of the ways to make money from your 
blog.

In this monetisation strategy, your most loyal readers will be willing to pay to read valu-
able contents on your blog.

Just like your Paid Subscription TV channels where you have to subscribe either 
monthly or yearly to have access to the channel. Here, raiders will have to subscribe to 
be a member of your blog.

This can be achieved using a membership plugin like MemberPress.

9. Set Up A Donation Button

10. Turn Your Blog Into A Membership 

Site?

https://wpforms.com/how-to-create-a-nonprofit-donation-form/


Selling your blog is one of the ways you can make money.

If you feel you need to start all over again, then you can consider selling your blog or its 
domain name.

It doesn’t matter if your site is established or not. you can still sell it and make money.
You can sell your blog on the following websites

● Flippa
● FEInternational
● Empireflippers
● Digitalexits

Flippa seems to be the most popular out there. people are even selling 3 months old 
blogs for more than $1000

An important thing to do is make sure your blog has 

●  Some quality content
●  A good amount of traffic 
●  And probably making a few bucks per month.

11. Sell Your Blog

http://Flippa.com
http://FEInternational.com
http://Empireflippers.com
http://Digitalexits.com
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These are ways you can receive your blog earnings and also from every other online 
business that you would like to run.

There is no doubt that PayPal is about the most widely used payment method in the 
world for online transactions.

As a blogger, you need to have a PayPal account to receive payments online. When 
you start making money online from Google AdSense, or affiliate marketing, for exam-
ple, these companies pay via PayPal and it’s such a smooth process.

Individuals can also pay you directly to your PayPal account. All you simply have to do 
is to give them your PayPal email address.

However, some certain countries are restricted to use PayPal.

If you find yourself in such a country, you need not panic. You can create a PayPal ac-
count that can both send and receive quickly. Follow the process below.

Visit Paypal.ae
Create a new account by click signup.

1. PayPal



Select business account

Put your email that hasn’t been used on PayPal before and also choose your preferred 
password.

Fill all the information needed. In the phone number section, select the flag to be that of 
your country and put your phone number.

Set your business address to be

PO Box: 18004
City: Abu
Emirate: Abu Dhabi
 Also put your ID details (An ID card, a drivers licence or a voters card)

Create your account and verify your email address. You’re good to go. Your PayPal can 
now send and receive.

2. Cheque

3. Wire Transfer

Receiving a cheque is also another option suitable for bloggers and online entrepre-
neurs.

Once you request a cheque payment form the company you’re working with, a cheque 
could be sent to your mailing address and then you can now cash it out from any Local 
bank around you.

While receiving cheque payment might take time, wire transfer seems to be easier as 
far as your bank account can receive payments from foreign companies.

In this type of payment method, funds are transferred from the sender’s bank account 
to your bank account.

Before using this, you should confirm from your bank if your bank account can receive 
from a foreign bank account.



4. Payoneer

5.  2Checkout

6. Paystack

7. WorldRemit

8. Bitcoin

This is a very good platform to receive money online. With payoneer.com, you can get 
a foreign bank account to receive money in foreign currencies. 

You will also be issued a Payoneer MasterCard which will be delivered in your residen-
tial address. This will help you withdraw your payments from any ATM.

Also known as 2CO. This service enables you to integrate a payment system on your 
blog. 

If you sell products or services on your website or blog, 2Checkout helps you to receive 
from anyone regardless of the payment method that person prefers – be it PayPal or 
credit/debit card.

This payment system can help you to receive money online. Simply create an account 
and start accepting payment for your products. It allows you to receive credit card pay-
ments for your products

You can receive money through WorldRemit. The sender simply has to have your bank 
account details then send the money to your bank account details.

Bitcoin is an internet-based currency that can be used to send and receive payments 
globally. 

You typically need to create an account with crypto exchanges like Quidax, or Luno, 
and then get your Bitcoin address to send to the client. Upon receiving the coins on 
your address, you can sell them on the exchange and then withdraw the money to your



local bank account.

Feel free to research more about receiving Bitcoin payments in your country before us-
ing this option. There are some associated risks such as price volatility, and depositing 
coins to the wrong address.



CONCLUSION

If you’ve successfully followed step by step what was outlined in this eBook, Congrats. 
You just created a passive income stream.

It all starts by you clearly defining your blogging business by first writing a business 
plan which helps to determine the viability of your idea. 

After that, choose a domain name, register the domain name and connect it to your 
hosting platform.

Then you install WordPress. It’s pretty easy. If you ever find any difficulty, you need not 
to panic; the customer representative can help you.

However, it is important that you finish what you’ve already started. Making your blog 
successful will take time and your money. But in the end, it will definitely be worth it as 
you’ll learn.



Click here to list your blog on Passion Entrepreneurs 
for free.

Use the subject: “BBSG: List my Blog” to send us a 
mail

at passionentrepreneurs@gmail.com

Are you done creating your 
blog?
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